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Abstract 
This document describes a procedure using IBM System Storage™ FlashCopy to facilitate 
backup and recovery of an Oracle 10g R2 database using Automatic Storage Management.  

Introduction 
The purpose of this white paper is to document the procedures necessary for an end-to-end backup and 
recovery solution of an Oracle 10g R2 database according to these criteria:  

1. The database implements disk sharing using Automatic Storage Management (ASM). 
2. The FlashCopy capability of the IBM System Storage DS6000™ or DS8000™ is utilized to make 

a point-in-time copy of the production database volumes. 
3. The combination of Oracle Recovery Manager (RMAN) and IBM Tivoli® Storage Manager 

products implement the backup and recovery of the database. 
a. Full backups will be made to tape without shutting down the Production database.   
b. The Archive Logs will be backed up as well as the datafiles.   
c. Backups can be made whenever a new Archive Log is created or as frequent as database 

activity dictates. 
4. The Database point-in-time recovery (DBPITR) will be performed from tape, back to the 

Production server.   

NOTE: Some of the configuration details in this document may not be well suited for other scenarios such 
as point-in-time restore from the FlashCopy.   

The general outline of this document is as follows: 

1. Install the software: AIX®, Oracle Database, IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Server, Data Protection 
for Oracle, Backup-Archive Clients and the DS6800 command line interface (dscli). 

2. Create and Configure the database. 
3. Configure TSM. 
4. FlashCopy the volumes and backup the database.  This step is performed on a regular basis (eg. 

daily). 
5. Recover the database. 

Steps 1-3 will be summarized, while steps 4 and 5 will be documented in detail. 

Throughout this document, the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Databases: Data Protection for Oracle 
product will be referred to as Data Protection for Oracle.  The IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Backup-
Archive Client for AIX will be referred to as the BA Client. 
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Technologies 

This section describes the IBM and Oracle technologies used in this exercise. 

About IBM System p™ 

IBM System p servers, featuring IBM POWER5™ technology, enable companies to be easily adapt and 
manage to both the known and unknown challenges in their day-to-day processing environments.  

 IBM Power Architecture™ technology and the AIX 5L™ and Linux® operating systems help drive 
business innovation with powerful, affordable, open and adaptable UNIX® and Linux offerings.  

 IBM Virtualization Engine™ and Capacity on Demand technologies help increase flexibility and 
resource utilization while helping lower systems and administration costs.  

 Leading-edge mainframe-inspired reliability, availability and serviceability features contribute to 
ease of management and improved availability.  

For more information about the System p, visit: 

http://www-03.ibm.com/system/p  

About IBM System Storage DS6000 and DS8000 

The DS6000 series along with the DS8000 series, delivers an enterprise-class storage continuum of 
systems with shared replication services and common management interfaces. 

The DS8000 features: 

 Powerful FlashCopy and Global and Metro mirroring capabilities as well as three-site 
Metro/Global Mirror functionality. 

 Designed to deliver robust, flexible, highly available and cost-effective disk storage to support 
continuous operations for mission-critical workloads. 

 Built for outstanding performance and supports 4 Gbps FC/IBM FICON® high bandwidth 
connectivity for fast access to data. 

 Offers unique storage system logical partitions (LPAR) capability to help enable consolidation 
while maintaining separation for differing workloads.  

 Able to scale up to 320TB (512TB via RPQ) of physical capacity that can be accessed by a wide 
variety of servers. 

 Can help to enable greater efficiency for IBM server environments through features such as 
HyperPAV, cooperative caching and I/O priorities.  

 Offers a choice of Fibre Channel and Fibre Channel ATA disk drives, enabling tiered storage 
usage.  

 Enterprise Choice warranty of 1-, 2-, 3- or 4-years on hardware and advanced functions. 

The DS6000 features: 

 FlashCopy point-in-time copy functions backup data in the background while allowing users 
nearly instant access to information on both the source and target volumes.  This is identical to 
the FlashCopy function of the DS8000. 

 Designed to deliver enterprise-class functionality, with open systems and mainframe host 
attachment in a modular, scalable package. 
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 Supports Fibre Channel and Fibre Channel ATA (FATA) disk drives for tiered storage in a single 
system. 

 Provides low total cost of ownership by offering tiered pricing on software and a 24x7 IBM onsite 
repair warranty that covers both hardware and software  

 Designed to offer a highly available, robust storage solution for medium and large enterprises. 
 Supports advanced copy services, which are interoperable with IBM System Storage DS8000 

series and IBM TotalStorage® Enterprise Storage Server®.  
 Designed to provide over 1600 MBps performance for high throughput applications. 
 Includes 8 host ports supporting Fibre Channel and IBM FICON connectivity. 
 Includes DS6000 storage manager software that supports a Web-based intuitive interface and 

Express Configuration Wizards for simplified system configuration and management. 

For more information about the DS6000 and DS8000, visit: 

http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/storage/disk/ 

About Oracle Database 10g 

Oracle Database 10g is the first database designed for grid computing, the most flexible and cost-
effective way to manage enterprise information. It cuts costs of management while providing the highest 
possible quality of service.  

In addition to providing numerous quality and performance enhancements, Oracle Database 10g 
significantly reduces the costs of managing the IT environment, with a simplified install, greatly reduced 
configuration and management requirements, and automatic performance diagnosis and SQL tuning.  

These and other automated management capabilities help improve DBA and developer productivity and 
efficiency. And with Release 2, Oracle's focus on improving efficiencies and reducing the cost of 
information management continues.  

For more information about Oracle Database 10g, visit:: 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/database/oracle10g/index.html 

About Oracle Automatic Storage Management 

Automatic Storage Management (ASM) is a feature in Oracle Database 10g that provides the database 
administrator with a simple storage management interface that is consistent across all server and storage 
platforms. As a vertically integrated file system and volume manager, purpose-built for Oracle database 
files, ASM provides the performance of raw I/O with the easy management of a file system. ASM provides 
capability that saves the DBAs time and provides flexibility to manage a dynamic database environment 
with increased efficiency.  

For more information about ASM, visit: 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/database/asm/index.html 

About IBM TSM Data Protection for Oracle 

Data Protection for Oracle currently supports Oracle 9i and Oracle 10g databases with the Oracle 
Recovery Manager (RMAN).  RMAN provides consistent and secure backup, restore, and recovery 
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performance for Oracle databases. While Oracle RMAN initiates a backup or restore, Data Protection for 
Oracle acts as the interface to the Tivoli Storage Manager server Version 5.3.x (or later). The Tivoli 
Storage Manager server then applies administrator-defined storage management policies to the data. 
Data Protection for Oracle implements the Oracle defined Media Management application program 
interface (SBTAPI) 2.0. This SBTAPI interfaces with RMAN and translates Oracle commands into Tivoli 
Storage Manager API calls to the Tivoli Storage Manager server. 

With the use of RMAN, Data Protection for Oracle allows you to perform the following functions: 

 Full and incremental backup function for the following while online or offline:  
 Databases  

 Tablespaces/Datafiles 
 Archive log files  
 Control files 

 Full database restores while offline  
 Tablespace and datafile restore while online or offline 

For more information about Data Protection for Oracle, visit: 

http://www-306.ibm.com/software/sysmgmt/products/support/IBMTivoliStorageManagerforDatabases.html 

1. Software Installation 
For this project we used two logical partitions (LPARs) on a System p 570.  The servers defined by the 
LPARs are referred to as the Production server and the Backup server.  Install the software below on the 
Production server and/or the Backup Server, as indicated.  This project was executed a DS6800 storage 
system.  The FlashCopy function of the DS6000 series and DS8000 series is identical.   

1. AIX 5.3 TL 4 or later, to be installed on both servers. 
 See http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/pseries/v5r3/index.jsp and select “AIX 

Documentation”, then “Installation and Migration”. 
2. Oracle Server Version 10g R2 for AIX, 64-bit, to be installed on both servers. 

 http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/install.102/b19075/toc.htm 
3. IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Server Version 5.3.3 to be installed on the Backup server. 

 See http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v1r1/index.jsp and select  “Storage 
Manager for AIX Server”, then “Installation Guide”. 

4. Data Protection for Oracle Version 5.3.3 to be installed on both servers. 
 See http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v1r1/index.jsp and select “Storage 

Manager for Databases”, then “UNIX and Linux Installation and User’s Guide”. 
5. BA Client Version 5.3.4 to be installed on both servers. 

 See http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v1r1/index.jsp and select “Storage 
Manager Clients”, then “UNIX and Linux: Backup-Archive Clients Installation and User’s 
Guide”. 

6. DSCLI (DS6000 Command Line Client) installed on both servers.   
 See, http://www-03.ibm.com/servers/storage/support/disk/ds6800/downloading.html and click 

on "Downloadable Files" 

Once the software listed above has been installed, we will continue with database creation and 
configuration as described in the next section.  In the examples that follow, the Production server has 
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hostname “icc8161” and the Backup server has hostname “icc8163”.  Below is a system diagram of the 
environment used in this document. 

 
Figure 1: System diagram of our environment 

2. Database setup 
On the Production server, it’s necessary to create an actual database that uses ASM.  The Production 
server will also have a database to hold the RMAN catalog.  On the Backup server, we won’t go through 
the usual database creation process since the objective is to create a copy of the Production server’s 
database. 
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Production Server – Database Creation and Configuration 

Create the database using ASM for shared storage on the Production server.  It is not necessary to 
create a database on the Backup server.  The database we create on the Production server is named 
proddb.  It contains two ASM diskgroups. 

SQL> select name, state, type, total_mb, free_mb from v$asm_diskgroup; 
 
NAME         STATE       TYPE     TOTAL_MB    FREE_MB 
------------ ----------- ------ ---------- ---------- 
DATAGRP      MOUNTED     EXTERN      24576      20491 
RECOVERYGRP  MOUNTED     EXTERN      24576      23939 

The DataGrp diskgroup contains 4 hdisks, the RecoveryGrp diskgroup contains 2 hdisks. 
SQL> select name, path, mode_status, state, disk_number from v$asm_disk; 
 
NAME             PATH                 MODE_ST STATE    DISK_NUMBER 
---------------- -------------------- ------- -------- ----------- 
DATAGRP_0000     /dev/hdisk4          ONLINE  NORMAL             0 
DATAGRP_0001     /dev/hdisk5          ONLINE  NORMAL             1 
DATAGRP_0002     /dev/hdisk7          ONLINE  NORMAL             2 
DATAGRP_0003     /dev/hdisk8          ONLINE  NORMAL             3 
RECOVERYGRP_0000 /dev/hdisk6          ONLINE  NORMAL             0 
RECOVERYGRP_0001 /dev/hdisk9          ONLINE  NORMAL             1 

The proddb has its data files in the Data diskgroup and the online redo logs and controlfile in the 
Recovery diskgroup. 

SQL> select file#, status, name from v$datafile; 
 
     FILE# STATUS  NAME 
---------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------- 
         1 SYSTEM  +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/system.293.620062203 
         2 ONLINE  +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/undotbs1.277.620062207 
         3 ONLINE  +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/sysaux.279.620062203 
         4 ONLINE  +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/users.292.620062207 
 
 

SQL> select group#, type, member from v$logfile order by group#; 

 
    GROUP# TYPE    MEMBER 
---------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------- 
         1 ONLINE  +RECOVERYGRP/proddb/onlinelog/group_1.278.620062341 
         2 ONLINE  +RECOVERYGRP/proddb/onlinelog/group_2.279.620062343 
         3 ONLINE  +RECOVERYGRP/proddb/onlinelog/group_3.257.620062345 
 
 

SQL> select name from v$controlfile; 

 
NAME 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/controlfile/current.277.620062337 

We also defined a Flash Recovery area, which will automatically manage the deletion of backed up 
archive log files.  The output below indicates the archive log files are being stored in the Flash Recovery 
area. 

SQL> archive log list; 
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Database log mode              Archive Mode 
Automatic archival             Enabled 
Archive destination            USE_DB_RECOVERY_FILE_DEST 
Oldest online log sequence     0 
Next log sequence to archive   1 
Current log sequence           1 

The Flash Recovery area was configured to 2GB during database creation.  At this time in the scenario, 
the only file managed by the Flash Recovery area is the control file. 

SQL> select * from v$recovery_file_dest; 
NAME            SPACE_LIMIT SPACE_USED SPACE_RECLAIMABLE NUMBER_OF_FILES 
--------------- ----------- ---------- ----------------- --------------- 
+RECOVERYGRP     2147483648    6291456                 0               1 
 
 
SQL> select * from v$flash_recovery_area_usage; 
 
FILE_TYPE    PERCENT_SPACE_USED PERCENT_SPACE_RECLAIMABLE NUMBER_OF_FILES 
------------ ------------------ ------------------------- --------------- 
CONTROLFILE                 .29                         0               1 
ONLINELOG                     0                         0               0 
ARCHIVELOG                    0                         0               0 
BACKUPPIECE                   0                         0               0 
IMAGECOPY                     0                         0               0 
FLASHBACKLOG                  0                         0               0 

Use the ASM command line interface (asmcmd) to create a directory within the RecoveryGrp diskgroup to 
hold copies of the control files, which we’ll create during the backup procedure. 

oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>asmcmd -p 
 
ASMCMD [+] > cd recoverygrp/proddb 
ASMCMD [+recoverygrp/proddb] > mkdir control_save 
ASMCMD [+recoverygrp/proddb] > ls 
ARCHIVELOG/ 
CONTROLFILE/ 
ONLINELOG/ 
control_save/ 

An RMAN catalog was also created in a separate database, catdb.  Then the proddb was registered with 
the recovery catalog. 

oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>rman target / catalog rman/cat@catdb 
 
connected to target database: PRODDB (DBID=359750902) 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> register database; 
 
database registered in recovery catalog 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
 
RMAN> report schema; 
 
Report of database schema 
 
List of Permanent Datafiles 
=========================== 
File Size(MB) Tablespace RB segs Datafile Name 
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---- -------- ---------- ------- ------------------------ 
1    480      SYSTEM     YES     +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/system.293.620062203 
2    25       UNDOTBS1   YES     +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/undotbs1.277.620062207 
3    230      SYSAUX     NO      +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/sysaux.279.620062203 
4    5        USERS      NO      +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/users.292.620062207 
 
List of Temporary Files 
======================= 
File Size(MB) Tablespace Maxsize(MB) Tempfile Name 
---- -------- ---------- ----------- -------------------- 
1    20       TEMP       32767       +DATAGRP/proddb/tempfile/temp.280.620062355 

That completes the configuration necessary for the proddb database, the ASM instance and RMAN on 
the Production server. 

Backup Server – Preparation of Database and ASM 

Some setup needs to be done on the Backup server since we didn’t use the usual mechanism for 
creating a database there.   Carry out the following setup procedures on the Backup server. 

Create initproddb.ora and init+ASM.ora using the files on the Production server as a starting point.  See 
Appendix 3 for creating pfiles from spfiles.  Ensure the Backup server’s initproddb.ora file contains the 
control_files parameter referencing the proddb database control file to be brought over from the 
Production server (see highlighted line).  There will be more discussion about this in a later section.  
Remove the original control_files parameter (see strikethrough).  Here is the resulting initproddb.ora file 
on the Backup server. 

oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6/dbs>cat initproddb.ora 
 
proddb.__db_cache_size=692060160 
proddb.__java_pool_size=4194304 
proddb.__large_pool_size=4194304 
proddb.__shared_pool_size=226492416 
proddb.__streams_pool_size=0 
*.audit_file_dest='/oracle/dbbase/admin/proddb/adump' 
*.background_dump_dest='/oracle/dbbase/admin/proddb/bdump' 
*.compatible='10.2.0.2.0' 
*.control_files='+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/controlfile/current.277.620062337' 
control_files='+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_start' 
*.core_dump_dest='/oracle/dbbase/admin/proddb/cdump' 
*.db_block_size=8192 
*.db_create_file_dest='+DATAGRP' 
*.db_create_online_log_dest_1='+RECOVERYGRP' 
*.db_domain='' 
*.db_file_multiblock_read_count=16 
*.db_name='proddb' 
*.db_recovery_file_dest='+RECOVERYGRP' 
*.db_recovery_file_dest_size=2147483648 
*.dispatchers='(PROTOCOL=TCP) (SERVICE=proddbXDB)' 
*.job_queue_processes=10 
*.log_archive_format='%t_%s_%r.dbf' 
*.open_cursors=300 
*.pga_aggregate_target=311427072 
*.processes=150 
*.remote_login_passwordfile='EXCLUSIVE' 
*.sga_target=934281216 
*.undo_management='AUTO' 
*.undo_tablespace='UNDOTBS1' 
*.user_dump_dest='/oracle/dbbase/admin/proddb/udump' 
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Create an $ORACLE_HOME/network/admin/tnsnames.ora file that references the Recovery Catalog on 
the Production server. 

oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6/network/admin>cat tnsnames.ora 
 
catdb =  
 (DESCRIPTION = 
          (ADDRESS_LIST = 
            (ADDRESS = 
              (PROTOCOL = TCP) 
              (Host = icc8161.sanmateo.ibm.com) 
              (Port = 1521) 
            ) 
          ) 
          (CONNECT_DATA = (SID = catdb)) 
        ) 

Create the sub-directory structure within $ORACLE_BASE/admin/proddb/ and 
$ORACLE_BASE/admin/+ASM on the Backup server as it is on the Production server. 

Run “$ORACLE_HOME/bin/localconfig add” to configure the local Cluster Synchronization Services 
(CSS).  Even though this is single instance, CSS is required to maintain synchronization between the 
ASM and database instances. 

In /dev, change the ownership of the ASM hdisks to oracle:dba and the permissions to 660. 

3. TSM Configuration 
Now we need to configure the Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) components that will coordinate the backup 
and recovery procedures between RMAN and the TSM Server.  The TSM components and their main 
roles are:   

 Backup-Archive Client (BA Client):  
The basic backup and archive client for TSM Server.  The BA Client will be installed on the 
Production server and the Backup server. 

 Data Protection for Oracle:  
This TSM client interfaces with the Oracle database, under the direction of  RMAN, using the 
Media Management API (MML) to initiate the backup and recovery.  It also interfaces with the 
TSM Server to access the server storage.  Data Protection for Oracle will be installed on the 
Production server (for recovery) and the Backup server (for backup). 

 TSM Server:  
Interacts with TSM clients to manage server storage.  The TSM Server will be installed on the 
Backup server.  In a production environment, the TSM Server would probably be a dedicated 
server for all the different TSM clients deployed in the company.   

We’ll proceed with initial BA Client setup, TSM Server configuration and then Data Protection for Oracle 
configuration. 

Backup-Archive Client Configuration 

Use the TSM Administration client program (dsmadmc) to configure the BA Client. To run dsmadmc, 
create the files dsm.opt and dsm.sys in the directory /usr/tivoli/tsm/client/ba/bin.  These files can be based 
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upon the sample files of dsm.opt.smp and dsm.sys.smp, which are provided in the same directory.  
Create these files on both servers in order to run any dsm* command from either server.   

************************************************************************ 
* Tivoli Storage Manager                                               * 
*                                                                      * 
* Client User Options file for AIX                                     * 
************************************************************************ 
SErvername       icc8163_srvr 

Listing 1: dsm.opt - client user options file on Production and Backup servers 

************************************************************************ 
* Tivoli Storage Manager                                               * 
*                                                                      * 
* Client System Options file for AIX                                   * 
************************************************************************ 
SErvername  icc8163_srvr 
   COMMMethod         TCPip 
   TCPPort            1500 
   TCPServeraddress   icc8163.sanmateo.ibm.com 
   nodename           icc8161_ba 
   passwordaccess     generate 

Listing 2: dsm.sys - client system options file on Production server 

************************************************************************ 
* Tivoli Storage Manager                                               * 
*                                                                      * 
* Client System Options file for AIX                                   * 
************************************************************************ 
SErvername  icc8163_srvr 
   COMMMethod         TCPip 
   TCPPort            1500 
   TCPServeraddress   icc8163.sanmateo.ibm.com 
   nodename           icc8163_ba 
   passwordaccess     generate 

Listing 3: dsm.sys - client system options file on Backup server 

TSM Server Configuration 

In a production environment the TSM Server would probably be a different system than the target of the 
FlashCopy.  On the system hosting the TSM Server (the Backup server), we’ll setup device classes and 
pools on disk to emulate a tape library.   

Start the dsmadmc command interface.  The default username/password for use with dsmadmc is 
admin/admin.  It can be run from either server.  Set up two 2 TSM pools.  Create a "file" device class and 
associated pool.  This emulates a tape library on disk. 

oracle@icc8163@/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/ba/bin>dsmadmc 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define devclass diskseqfile devtype=file maxcapacity=1G 
directory='/tsmseq1' 
ANR2203I Device class DISKSEQFILE defined. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define stgpool seq1 diskseqfile maxscratch=96 
ANR2200I Storage pool SEQ1 defined (device class DISKSEQFILE). 

Create a disk storage pool that migrates to the sequential pool when it's full. 
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tsm: BACKUPASM>define stgpool disk1 disk maxsize=1G next=seq1 
ANR2200I Storage pool DISK1 defined (device class DISK). 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>query devclass 
 
Device       Device        Storage    Device       Format     Est/Max     Mount 
Class        Access           Pool    Type                   Capacity     Limit 
Name         Strategy        Count                               (MB) 
---------    ----------    -------    ---------    ------    --------    ------ 
DISK         Random              4 
DISKSEQFILE  Sequential          1    FILE         DRIVE      1,024.0        20 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>query stgpool 
 
Storage      Device       Estimated    Pct    Pct  High  Low  Next Stora- 
Pool Name    Class Name    Capacity   Util   Migr   Mig  Mig  ge Pool 
                                                    Pct  Pct 
-----------  ----------  ----------  -----  -----  ----  ---  ----------- 
ARCHIVEPOOL  DISK             8.0 M    0.0    0.0    90   70 
BACKUPPOOL   DISK             8.0 M    0.0    0.0    90   70 
DISK1        DISK             0.0 M    0.0    0.0    90   70  SEQ1 
SEQ1         DISKSEQFILE      0.0 M    0.0    0.0    90   70 
SPACEMGPOOL  DISK             8.0 M    0.0    0.0    90   70 

Define a domain, policyset, and management class then register the Backup Client nodes, see Appendix 
2 for details. 

Data Protection for Oracle Configuration 

The installation of the TSM Data Protection for Oracle client will be slightly different than the installation 
we just did for the TSM BA Client.  For the BA Client, we wanted the install instances on the Production 
and Backup servers to have their own identity.  For the Data Protection for Oracle client, we want the 
install instances to have the same identity on both servers.  This allows a recovery to be performed from 
the TSM Server to the Production server, even though the backup was generated from the Backup 
server.  In order for the Data Protection for Oracle install instances to have the same identity, copy the 
configuration files from the Production server to the Backup server. 

For Data Protection for Oracle we need three configuration files: tdpo.opt, dsm.opt and dsm.sys.  The 
Data Protection for Oracle options file (tdpo.opt) will reside in the Data Protection for Oracle install 
directory, /usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64.  The tdpo.opt.smp64 sample file can be used as a template.  

********************************************************************* 
* IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Databases                          * 
* Data Protection for Oracle                                        * 
*                                                                   * 
* tdpo.opt for the AIX Data Protection for Oracle 64bit             * 
********************************************************************* 
DSMI_ORC_CONFIG     /usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64/dsm.opt 
DSMI_LOG            /oracle/dbbase/log 
 
*TDPO_FS            orc9_db 
TDPO_NODE           dpo_client 
TDPO_OWNER          oracledb1 
*TDPO_PSWDPATH      /usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64 
 
*TDPO_DATE_FMT      1 
*TDPO_NUM_FMT       1 
*TDPO_TIME_FMT      1 
 
*TDPO_MGMT_CLASS_2   mgmtclass2 
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*TDPO_MGMT_CLASS_3   mgmtclass3 
*TDPO_MGMT_CLASS_4   mgmtclass4 

Listing 4: tdpo.opt - Data Protection for Oracle options file on Production and Backup servers 

The tdpo.opt file points to the location of the dsm.opt file.  

************************************************************************ 
* Tivoli Storage Manager                                               * 
*                                                                      * 
* Client User Options file for AIX                                     * 
************************************************************************ 
SErvername       icc8163_srvr 

Listing 5: dsm.opt - client user options file on Production and Backup servers 

The dsm.sys file for Data Protection for Oracle needs to be in the /usr/tivoli/tsm/client/api/bin64 directory. 

************************************************************************ 
* Tivoli Storage Manager                                               * 
*                                                                      * 
* Client System Options file for AIX                                   * 
************************************************************************ 
SErvername  icc8163_srvr 
   COMMMethod         TCPip 
   TCPPort            1500 
   TCPServeraddress   icc8163.sanmateo.ibm.com 
   nodename           dpo_client    
   passwordaccess     prompt 

Listing 6: dsm.sys - client system options file on Production and Backup servers 

Define a unique domain, policyset, and management class then register the Data Protection for Oracle 
client node.  Use similar instructions as was done for the BA Client as described in Appendix 2.  When 
registering the Data Protection for Oracle client, ensure that: 

1. Only one install instance of Data Protection for Oracle (eg. the Production server’s) registers with 
the TSM Server. 

2. Specify “backdel=yes” when registering with the TSM Server. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>reg node dpo_client oracledb1 passexp=0 domain=dbdomain2 
userid=oracledb1 backdel=yes 
ANR2060I Node DPO_CLIENT registered in policy domain DBDOMAIN2. 
ANR2099I Administrative userid ORACLEDB1 defined for OWNER access to node 
DPO_CLIENT. 

Make sure the tdpo.opt, dsm.opt and dsm.sys configuration files are copied to the Backup Server.  This 
ensures the Data Protection for Oracle install instances present the same identity to the TSM Server.  
That completes the configuration of the TSM components. 

4. Initial FlashCopy and Database Backup 
This section describes how to make the initial FlashCopy of the Production server volumes to the Backup 
server volumes.  From the Backup server volumes, we’ll backup the database to the TSM server. 

Production Server – Create Base FlashCopy of the Volumes 

Execute the commands in this section on the Production server. 
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1. Force a log switch. While not strictly necessary, this will flush the redo logs and help limit the 
number of logs that must be applied to the backups to eliminate their fuzziness. 
 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> alter system archive log current; 
 
System altered. 
 

2. Place the database in not backup mode.  First, an explanation of hot backup mode. 
 
Note, placing the database in hot backup mode does not suspend I/O to the database.  There is a 
tablespace header in each tablespace that includes a log sequence number (SCN).  This log 
sequence number recorded in the tablespace header represents a point in the redo log where all 
previous updates have been flushed to disk.  This means that, during a recovery process, redo 
logs only need be processed forward from this SCN in order to recover the tablespace or 
database to a more recent point in time. 
 
There may be updates reflected in redo log records with a later SCN already reflected in the 
tablespace, but there are no updates reflected in an earlier redo log record that have not already 
been committed to disk. 
 
While a tablespace is in hot backup mode, the tablespace header SCN is not updated.  This 
allows a recoverable fuzzy copy to be taken—the fuzzy copy plus all redo log records subsequent 
to the tablespace header SCN can be used to recover the tablespace to a consistent point in time 
even if the fuzzy tablespace copy itself does not represent a consistent point in time internally. 
 
Place the database in hot backup mode. 
 
SQL> alter database begin backup; 
 
Database altered. 
 

Taking the tablespace or database out of hot backup mode restores regular updating of the SCN 
in the tablespace header. 
 
Note that during the period the tablespace or database is in hot backup mode, Oracle will log 
complete database record images to the redo log rather than just changed data.  With fixed-size 
online redo logs, this will result in more frequent log switches and therefore more frequent system 
checkpoints.  It will also result in a larger volume of archived logs.  
 
Fortunately, the tablespace or database need be in hot backup mode only for as long as it takes 
to perform the FlashCopy initialization, which can be anywhere from a few seconds to a few 
minutes, depending on the number of volumes being FlashCopied. 
 
FlashCopy the volumes containing the DataGrp diskgroup.  Do not FlashCopy the RecoveryGrp 
diskgroup at this time.   
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First, verify the Volume ID’s on the Production server.  Start dscli, the DS6800’s command line 
interface utility.  The default install directory for dscli is /opt/ibm/dscli. 
 
oracle@icc8161@/opt/ibm/dscli>./dscli 
dscli> lshostvol 
 
Disk Name Volume Id             Vpath Name 
========================================== 
hdisk4    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0A00 --- 
hdisk5    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0A01 --- 
hdisk6    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0A02 --- 
hdisk7    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0B00 --- 
hdisk8    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0B01 ---  
hdisk9    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0B02 --- 
 
Invoking the lshostvol command on the Backup server yields this output. 
oracle@icc8163@/opt/ibm/dscli>./dscli 
dscli> lshostvol 
 
Disk Name Volume Id             Vpath Name 
========================================== 
hdisk7    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0C00 ---  
hdisk8    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/0D00 ---  
hdisk9    IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1A00 ---  
hdisk10   IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1A01 ---  
hdisk11   IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1A02 ---  
hdisk12   IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1B00 ---  
hdisk13   IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1B01 --- 
hdisk14   IBM.1750-13ACZBA/1B02 ---  

 
Note, a DS6000/8000 FlashCopy relationship always involves a source volume (LUN) and a 
target volume (LUN) which is of equal or greater capacity.  LUNs must be owned by the same 
DS6000/8000 controller, but they can be stored on different capacity disk drive modules (DDMs) 
and a different RAID type. 
 
It is possible to FlashCopy a 300 GB LUN which is stored on a RAID-10 array of 15K RPM 146 
GB disks to a 300 GB LUN which is stored on a RAID-5 array of 10K RPM 300 GB disks, or even 
to a 300 GB LUN which is stored on a RAID-5 array of 500 GB FATA disks. 
 
Before we FlashCopy the DataGrp, a brief explanation of background copy is necessary.   
 
A DS6000/8000 FlashCopy can be performed with or without a background copy.   DS6000/8000 
FlashCopy utilizes a “copy on write” architecture where the first update to a 64 KB logical track on 
a source volume results in that 64 KB logical track being copied to the target volume before the 
triggering update is destaged to disk.  The triggering update is still processed as a fast write—
there’s just an extra step to be performed before the data can be destaged to disk. 
 
In a FlashCopy created with the background write option, there is a background copy from source 
to target operating in addition to the copy on write just described.  Note,  in the DSCLI command 
line interface, background copy is the default for FlashCopy relationships.  You specify “-nocp” in 
the “mkflash” command if you don’t want background copy. 
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At the time of FlashCopy initialization, the target copy is an updateable LUN that appears to be 
identical to the FlashCopy source volume, whether or not the background copy option was 
specified.  It is not necessary to wait for the background copy to complete before using the 
FlashCopy target volume for either read-only or read/write access. 
 
The intended purpose of the FlashCopy generally dictates whether background copy is selected 
or not.  
 
If the intended purpose of a FlashCopy is to be used to backup a database and the FlashCopy is 
then no longer needed, it’s recommended to specify “no copy” and terminate the FlashCopy 
relationship as soon as the backup to tape or remote disk is completed. 
 
If the FlashCopy will be kept indefinitely, then it’s more efficient to specify background copy than 
to have the copy built randomly through “copy on write” over time.  Except in the case of a 
persistent Flash Copy relationship (described below), the FlashCopy relationship is automatically 
terminated as soon as the background copy is complete.  Once the background copy is complete, 
there are no more logical tracks that would need to be copied from source to target based on a 
triggering write. 
 
Perform the FlashCopy of the DataGrp diskgroup.  Note, this mkflash command is invoked with 
the –persist, -record and –freeze command line options.  The –persist option establishes a 
FlashCopy relationship between the source and target volumes.  The –record option indicates to 
record the changed tracks on both volumes of the pair.  The –freeze option creates a consistency 
group for among the volumes.   These options are necessary to create a persistent FlashCopy, 
with background copy (the default) of a consistency group. 
 
dscli> mkflash -dev IBM.1750-13ACZBA -persist -record -freeze 0a00:1a00 
0a01:1a01 0b00:1b00 0b01:1b01 
 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0A00:1A00 successfully created. 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0A01:1A01 successfully created. 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0B00:1B00 successfully created. 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0B01:1B01 successfully created. 
 

3. Remove the database from hot backup mode. 
 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> alter database end backup; 
 
Database altered. 
 

4. Force the current log to be archived. This ensures that all redo needed to make the backed up 
files consistent after they are restored has been archived. 
 
SQL> alter system archive log current; 
 
System altered. 
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5. Create two copies of the database’s control file. One copy of the control file, “control_start”, will 
be used to start the database on the Backup server.  The second copy, “control_backup”, will be 
used by the RMAN backup command on the Backup server.  The reason two copies are used is 
because once the database is started on the Backup server, the System Change Number (SCN) 
is updated.  Therefore, that is no longer a consistent copy of the control file and it’s necessary to 
have another copy, deemed a pristine version that can be backed up.  We’ll put these copies of 
the control file into the RecoveryGrp diskgroup for easy retrieval on the Backup server. 
 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>rman target / catalog rman/cat@catdb 
 
connected to target database: PRODDB (DBID=360110079) 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> run { 
2> allocate channel t1 type disk; 
3> copy current controlfile to 
'+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_start'; 
4> copy current controlfile to 
'+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup'; 
5> } 
 
allocated channel: t1 
channel t1: sid=119 devtype=DISK 
 
Starting backup at 17-APR-07 
channel t1: starting datafile copy 
copying current control file 
output filename=+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_start 
tag=TAG20070417T112301 recid=1 stamp=620133782 
channel t1: datafile copy complete, elapsed time: 00:00:01 
Finished backup at 17-APR-07 
 
Starting backup at 17-APR-07 
channel t1: starting datafile copy 
copying current control file 
output filename=+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup 
tag=TAG20070417T112304 recid=2 stamp=620133785 
channel t1: datafile copy complete, elapsed time: 00:00:01 
Finished backup at 17-APR-07 
released channel: t1 
 

6. Resynchronize the RMAN catalog with the production database. This adds the most recent 
archive log data to the recovery catalog. 
 
RMAN> resync catalog; 
 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
 

7. Perform the FlashCopy of the RecoveryGrp diskgroup to capture the archive logs.  Note, the 
mkflash command is invoked with the –persist, -record and –freeze command line options, just as 
was done for the DataGrp diskgroup.  These options are necessary to create a persistent 
FlashCopy, with background copy of a consistency group.  The DataGrp and RecoveryGrp 
diskgroups are separate consistency groups.    
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dscli> mkflash -dev IBM.1750-13ACZBA -persist -record -freeze 0a02:1a02 
0b02:1b02 
 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0A02:1A02 successfully created. 
CMUC00137I mkflash: FlashCopy pair 0B02:1B02 successfully created. 

Backup Server – Perform the Backup 

Execute the commands in this section on the Backup server.  We’ll start the database in mount mode, 
perform the backup, then shutdown the database.  This is the beginning of the iterative process of 
creating backups on a regular schedule. 

8. First, start the ASM instance. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>export ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
Connected to an idle instance. 
 
SQL> startup; 
ASM instance started 
 
Total System Global Area  130023424 bytes 
Fixed Size                  2069528 bytes 
Variable Size             102788072 bytes 
ASM Cache                  25165824 bytes 
ASM diskgroups mounted 
 

At this time, verify the presence of the control files from the Production server. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>asmcmd -p 
 
ASMCMD [+] > find -t controlfile . control_* 
+RECOVERYGRP/PRODDB/control_save/control_backup 
+RECOVERYGRP/PRODDB/control_save/control_start 
 

Now start the database instance in mount mode, do not open the database as this will render the 
database useless for backups. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
Connected to an idle instance. 
 
SQL> startup mount; 
ORACLE instance started. 
 
Total System Global Area  939524096 bytes 
Fixed Size                  2075696 bytes 
Variable Size             234882000 bytes 
Database Buffers          696254464 bytes 
Redo Buffers                6311936 bytes 
Database mounted. 
 

Now that the ASM and database instances are started, and the control file is in place, we can 
backup the FlashCopy of the proddb database. 
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9. Use RMAN to backup the database, including the archive log files and backup control file from 
Step #5. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>rman target / catalog rman/cat@catdb 
 
connected to target database: PRODDB (DBID=360110079, not open) 
connected to recovery catalog database 
 
RMAN> run { 
2> {allocate channel t1 type 'sbt_tape' parms 
3> 'ENV=(TDPO_OPTFILE=/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64/tdpo.opt)'; 
4> backup 
5> format 'ctl_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
6> controlfilecopy '+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup'; 
7> backup 
8> full 
9> format 'db_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
10> (database); 
11> backup 
12> format 'al_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
13> (archivelog all); 
14> release channel t1; 
15> } 
 
allocated channel: t1 
channel t1: sid=158 devtype=SBT_TAPE 
channel t1: Data Protection for Oracle: version 5.3.3.0 
 
Starting backup at 18-APR-07 
Starting implicit crosscheck backup at 18-APR-07 
Finished implicit crosscheck backup at 18-APR-07 
 
Starting implicit crosscheck copy at 18-APR-07 
Finished implicit crosscheck copy at 18-APR-07 
 
searching for all files in the recovery area 
cataloging files... 
cataloging done 
 
List of Cataloged Files 
======================= 
File Name: +recoverygrp/PRODDB/control_save/control_backup 
 
channel t1: starting full datafile backupset 
channel t1: specifying datafile(s) in backupset 
input control file copy 
name=+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup 
channel t1: starting piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
channel t1: finished piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
piece handle=ctl_PRODDB_3_1_620214276 tag=TAG20070418T094435 comment=API 
Version 2.0,MMS Version 5.3.3.0 
channel t1: backup set complete, elapsed time: 00:00:03 
Finished backup at 18-APR-07 
 
Starting backup at 18-APR-07 
RMAN-06554: WARNING: file 1 is in backup mode 
RMAN-06554: WARNING: file 2 is in backup mode 
RMAN-06554: WARNING: file 3 is in backup mode 
RMAN-06554: WARNING: file 4 is in backup mode 
channel t1: starting full datafile backupset 
channel t1: specifying datafile(s) in backupset 
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input datafile fno=00001 
name=+DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/system.293.620062203 
input datafile fno=00003 
name=+DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/sysaux.279.620062203 
input datafile fno=00002 
name=+DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/undotbs1.277.620062207 
input datafile fno=00004 name=+DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/users.292.620062207 
channel t1: starting piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
channel t1: finished piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
piece handle=db_PRODDB_4_1_620214282 tag=TAG20070418T094442 comment=API 
Version 2.0,MMS Version 5.3.3.0 
channel t1: backup set complete, elapsed time: 00:00:25 
Finished backup at 18-APR-07 
 
Starting backup at 18-APR-07 
channel t1: starting archive log backupset 
channel t1: specifying archive log(s) in backup set 
input archive log thread=1 sequence=1 recid=1 stamp=620129209 
input archive log thread=1 sequence=2 recid=2 stamp=620129330 
input archive log thread=1 sequence=3 recid=3 stamp=620130333 
input archive log thread=1 sequence=4 recid=4 stamp=620132559 
channel t1: starting piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
channel t1: finished piece 1 at 18-APR-07 
piece handle=al_PRODDB_5_1_620214310 tag=TAG20070418T094510 comment=API 
Version 2.0,MMS Version 5.3.3.0 
channel t1: backup set complete, elapsed time: 00:00:07 
Finished backup at 18-APR-07 
 
RMAN-06497: WARNING: control file is not current, control file autobackup 
skipped 
 
released channel: t1 
 

10. Once the backup has completed, the database and ASM instance can be shutdown.   Or, you can 
leave them mounted and even open the database on the Backup server.   
 
NOTE: Once you open the database on the Backup server, the database is an independent 
version from the proddb database on the Production server.  If you intend to use this version of 
the proddb database, run the nid utility ($ORACLE_HOME/bin/nid) to change the database ID 
and name.  This will ensure no archive logs from this version of the proddb database can be 
resynchronized to the recovery catalog using proddb’s database ID and name. 
 
We’ll just shutdown the database and ASM instances on the Backup server. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> shutdown immediate; 
ORA-01109: database not open 
 
Database dismounted. 
ORACLE instance shut down. 
 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>export ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
oracle@icc8163@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome6>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> shutdown immediate; 
ASM diskgroups dismounted 
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ASM instance shutdown 

5. Ongoing FlashCopy and Database Backup 
This section describes how to incrementally FlashCopy the Production server volumes to the Backup 
server.  From the Backup server, we’ll again backup the database to the TSM server.  The steps in this 
section will be carried out on a regular basis, whenever it’s determined the database needs to be backed 
up. 

Production Server – Incremental FlashCopy of the Volumes 

When it’s time to make another backup of the database, we’ll make an incremental FlashCopy of the 
DataGrp and RecoveryGrp volume groups.  Execute the commands in this section on the Production 
server.   

First, some information about the deletion of backed up archive logs.  After one backup iteration, the 
Flash Recovery area on the Production server will indicate there is reclaimable space available.  That is, 
already backed up archive logs can be deleted if space is required to create new archive logs. 

SQL> select * from v$flash_recovery_area_usage; 
 
FILE_TYPE    PERCENT_SPACE_USED PERCENT_SPACE_RECLAIMABLE NUMBER_OF_FILES 
------------ ------------------ ------------------------- --------------- 
CONTROLFILE                 .29                         0               1 
ONLINELOG                     0                         0               0 
ARCHIVELOG                 5.86                         0               4 
BACKUPPIECE                   0                         0               0 
IMAGECOPY                     0                         0               0 
FLASHBACKLOG                  0                         0               0 
 

Alternatively, instead of using the Flash Recovery area to manage the deletion of backed up 
archive logs, they can be deleted manually like this: 
RMAN> delete archivelog all backed up 2 times to device type 'sbt'; 
 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
allocated channel: ORA_DISK_1 
channel ORA_DISK_1: sid=130 devtype=DISK 

Note, in this case there were no logs deleted because we have not yet performed two backups.  
As more backups are performed, a list of archive logs will be presented for deletion. 

11. Before we can make the incremental FlashCopy, we need to put the database in hot backup 
mode. 
 
SQL> alter database begin backup; 
 
Database altered. 
 

12. We’ll make an incremental FlashCopy of the DataGrp diskgroup volumes, but first an explanation 
of incremental FlashCopy. 
 
The first step in an Incremental FlashCopy is creating a persistent FlashCopy with the 
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background copy option.  When “-record” is specified in the DSCLI “mkflash” command (which 
implies “-persist”), the FlashCopy relationship is not terminated when the background copy is 
complete.   
 
With Incremental FlashCopy, bitmaps are kept which record changed logical tracks on both the 
source and target volumes. 
 
When used for backup purposes, FlashCopy target volumes are not usually updated by host-
based I/O.  But DS6000/8000 FlashCopy targets are readable and writable volumes and the 
target volume could be updated if used, for example, as a test database. 
 
When the persistent FlashCopy is incremented (using the DSCLI “resyncflash” command), 
changed tracks on the source and target volumes are marked to be recopied from the source to 
the target volume.  In order to be able to perform a subsequent Incremental FlashCopy, it’s 
necessary to specify “-record” on the “resyncflash” command.  
 
The target volume is usable as soon as the resyncflash command is processed—the background 
copy then proceeds until finished copying the identified logical tracks. 
 
Whether it is better to use “basic” FlashCopy or Incremental FlashCopy for backups is largely a 
function of what percent of the tablespace or database is changed on a daily basis (or whatever 
period is chosen to do backups).  For daily backups of a database with a high percentage of 
database records updated daily, “basic” FlashCopy may be the most desirable choice.  For 
backups every 4 hours of a large database with a small update percentage, Incremental 
FlashCopy may be a better choice. 
 
One other key difference between “basic” FlashCopy and Incremental FlashCopy should also be 
noted.  DS6000/8000 FlashCopy supports up to 12 target relationships at one time for a source 
LUN, but only one of these target relationships can be an Incremental FlashCopy. 
 
Use the resyncflash command to make an incremental FlashCopy of the DataGrp diskgroup.  
We’ll use the same parameters on the resyncflash command as we used on the mkflash 
command.  
 
dscli> resyncflash -dev IBM.1750-13ACZBA -persist -record -freeze 
0a00:1a00 0a01:1a01 0b00:1b00 0b01:1b01 
 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0A00:1A00 successfully 
resynchronized. 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0A01:1A01 successfully 
resynchronized. 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0B00:1B00 successfully 
resynchronized. 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0B01:1B01 successfully 
resynchronized. 
 

13. Remove the database from hot backup mode. 
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SQL> alter database end backup; 
 
Database altered. 
 

14. Force the current redo log to be archived. 
 
SQL> alter system archive log current; 
 
System altered. 
 

15. Create two copies of the database’s control file and resync the RMAN catalog. 
 
RMAN> run { 
2> allocate channel t1 type disk; 
3> copy current controlfile to '+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_start'; 
4> copy current controlfile to '+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup'; 
5> } 
 
RMAN> resync catalog; 
 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
 

16. Now we can make an incremental FlashCopy of the RecoveryGrp diskgroup volumes in order to 
copy the latest archive log.  Use the resyncflash command to make an incremental FlashCopy.  
We’ll use the same parameters on the resyncflash command as we used on the mkflash 
command.  
 
dscli> resyncflash -dev IBM.1750-13ACZBA -persist -record -freeze 0a02:1a02 
0b02:1b02 
 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0A02:1A02 successfully 
resynchronized. 
CMUC00168I resyncflash: FlashCopy volume pair 0B02:1B02 successfully 
resynchronized. 

Backup Server – Perform the Backup 

Now we need to backup the database again.  Return to step 8 in Chapter 4 and run throught steps 9, 10 
and 11 on the Backup server. 

6. Database Recovery 
This section describes how to recover the database to the Production server.  Execute the commands in 
this section on the Production server.  Startup the Production server’s proddb database in mount mode. 

oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> shutdown immediate; 
Database closed. 
Database dismounted. 
ORACLE instance shut down. 
 
SQL> startup mount; 
ORACLE instance started. 
 
Total System Global Area  935329792 bytes 
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Fixed Size                  2075664 bytes 
Variable Size             234882032 bytes 
Database Buffers          692060160 bytes 
Redo Buffers                6311936 bytes 
Database mounted. 

We’ll demonstrate a database point-in-time restore and recover.   
RMAN> run { 
2> allocate channel t1 type 'sbt_tape' parms 
3> 'ENV=(TDPO_OPTFILE=/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64/tdpo.opt)'; 
4> set until time "to_date('Apr 18 2007 10:00:00','Mon DD YYYY 
HH24:MI:SS')"; 
5> restore database; 
6> recover database; 
7> alter database open resetlogs; 
8> } 
 
allocated channel: t1 
channel t1: sid=154 devtype=SBT_TAPE 
channel t1: Data Protection for Oracle: version 5.3.3.0 
 
executing command: SET until clause 
 
Starting restore at 18-APR-07 
 
channel t1: starting datafile backupset restore 
channel t1: specifying datafile(s) to restore from backup set 
restoring datafile 00001 to +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/system.293.620062203 
restoring datafile 00002 to 
+DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/undotbs1.277.620062207 
restoring datafile 00003 to +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/sysaux.279.620062203 
restoring datafile 00004 to +DATAGRP/proddb/datafile/users.292.620062207 
channel t1: reading from backup piece db_PRODDB_4_1_620214282 
channel t1: restored backup piece 1 
piece handle=db_PRODDB_4_1_620214282 tag=TAG20070418T094442 
channel t1: restore complete, elapsed time: 00:01:05 
Finished restore at 18-APR-07 
 
Starting recover at 18-APR-07 
 
starting media recovery 
 
archive log thread 1 sequence 4 is already on disk as file 
+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/archivelog/2007_04_17/thread_1_seq_4.281.620132559 
archive log thread 1 sequence 5 is already on disk as file 
+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/archivelog/2007_04_18/thread_1_seq_5.284.620215765 
archive log 
filename=+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/archivelog/2007_04_17/thread_1_seq_4.281.6201
32559 thread=1 sequence=4 
media recovery complete, elapsed time: 00:00:04 
Finished recover at 18-APR-07 
 
database opened 
new incarnation of database registered in recovery catalog 
starting full resync of recovery catalog 
full resync complete 
released channel: t1 

This completes the end-to-end backup and recovery scenario utilizing FlashCopy on an ASM-based 
database. 
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Summary 
In this white paper we demonstrated how to perform and end-to-end backup and recovery of an Oracle 
10g R2 database using ASM.  FlashCopy is used to make a point-in-time copy of the database.  RMAN 
and Data Protection for Oracle were used to perform the point-in-time backup and recovery of the 
database.    

The procedures in this white paper form the basis for other related backup and recovery use cases such 
as cloning and point-in-time recovery. 
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Appendix 1: Resources 
 

 IBM System Storage DS6000 Command-Line Interface User’s Guide, GC26-7922:  
http://www-1.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=ssg1S7001159&aid=1 

 
 IBM System Storage DS8000 Command-Line Interface User’s Guide, SC26-7916:  

http://www-1.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=ssg1S7001162&aid=1 
 

 IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Databases – Data Protection for Oracle for UNIX and Linux 
Installation and User’s Guide, SG32-9064: 
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v1r1/index.jsp?topic=/com.ibm.itsmfd.doc/ab5u0002.htm  

 
 Oracle Database Installation Guide 10g R2 for AIX 5L Based Systems: 

http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/install.102/b19075/toc.htm 
 
 Oracle ASM Overview and Technical Best Practices White Paper: 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/database/asm/pdf/asm_10gr2_bptwp_sept05.pdf 
 

 Oracle Database Backup and Recovery Quick Start Guide:  
http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/backup.102/b14193/toc.htm 

 
 Oracle Database Backup and Recovery Basics:  

http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/backup.102/b14192/toc.htm 
 

 Oracle Database Backup and Recovery Advanced User’s Guide:  
http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/backup.102/b14191/toc.htm 

 
 Oracle Database Backup and Recovery Reference:  

http://download-west.oracle.com/docs/cd/B19306_01/backup.102/b14194/toc.htm 
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Appendix 2: Using the Backup-Archive Client 
The BA Client can be used to backup files from a server to the TSM server.  Data Protection for Oracle is 
a TSM client specifically designed to interface with the Recovery Manager (RMAN) and carry out 
database operations.    

Start the dsmadmc command interface.  The default username/password for use with dsmadmc is 
admin/admin.  It can be run from either server.  

oracle@icc8163@/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/ba/bin>dsmadmc 
IBM Tivoli Storage Manager 
Command Line Administrative Interface - Version 5, Release 3, Level 4.0 
(c) Copyright by IBM Corporation and other(s) 1990, 2006. All Rights 
Reserved. 
 
Enter your user id:  admin 
 
Enter your password: 
 
Session established with server BACKUPASM: AIX-RS/6000 
  Server Version 5, Release 3, Level 3.0 
  Server date/time: 09/18/06   15:03:52  Last access: 09/18/06   14:18:49 

Define a domain, policyset, and management class then register the BA Client nodes. 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define domain dbdomain1 
ANR1500I Policy domain DBDOMAIN1 defined. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define policyset dbdomain1 dbpset1 
ANR1510I Policy set DBPSET1 defined in policy domain DBDOMAIN1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define mgmtclass dbdomain1 dbpset1 dbmclass1 
ANR1520I Management class DBMCLASS1 defined in policy domain DBDOMAIN1, 
set DBPSET1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>assign defmgmtclass dbdomain1 dbpset1 dbmclass1 
ANR1538I Default management class set to DBMCLASS1 for policy domain 
DBDOMAIN1, set DBPSET1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define copygroup dbdomain1 dbpset1 dbmclass1 dest=disk1 
ANR1530I Backup copy group STANDARD defined in policy domain DBDOMAIN1, 
set DBPSET1, management class DBMCLASS1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>define copygroup dbdomain1 dbpset1 dbmclass1 dest=disk1 
type=archive 
ANR1535I Archive copy group STANDARD defined in policy domain DBDOMAIN1, 
set DBPSET1, management class DBMCLASS1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>validate policyset dbdomain1 dbpset1 
ANR1515I Policy set DBPSET1 validated in domain DBDOMAIN1 (ready for 
activation). 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>activate policyset dbdomain1 dbpset1 
 
Do you wish to proceed? (Yes (Y)/No (N)) y 
ANR1514I Policy set DBPSET1 activated in policy domain DBDOMAIN1. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>reg node icc8161_ba oracledb1 passexp=0 domain=dbdomain1 
userid=oracledb1 
ANR2060I Node ICC8161_BA registered in policy domain DBDOMAIN1. 
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ANR2099I Administrative userid ORACLEDB1 defined for OWNER access to node 
ICC8161_BA. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>reg node icc8163_ba oracledb1 passexp=0 domain=dbdomain1 
userid=oracledb1 
ANR2060I Node ICC8163_BA registered in policy domain DBDOMAIN1. 
ANR2099I Administrative userid ORACLEDB1 defined for OWNER access to node 
ICC8163_BA. 
 
tsm: BACKUPASM>query domain 
 
Policy        Activated     Activated      Number of     Description 
Domain        Policy        Default       Registered 
Name          Set           Mgmt               Nodes 
                            Class 
---------     ---------     ---------     ----------     -----------------
------ 
DBDOMAIN1     DBPSET1       DBMCLASS1              2 
STANDARD      STANDARD      STANDARD               1     Installed default             
                policy domain. 
 
The following demonstrates that the BA Client on the Production server can 
communicate with the TSM server by backing up a small number of files. 
 
root@icc8161@/>dsmc 
IBM Tivoli Storage Manager 
Command Line Backup/Archive Client Interface 
  Client Version 5, Release 3, Level 4.0 
  Client date/time: 08/28/06   14:04:08 
(c) Copyright by IBM Corporation and other(s) 1990, 2006. All Rights 
Reserved. 
 
Node Name: ICC8161.SANMATEO.IBM.COM 
Please enter your user id <ICC8161.SANMATEO.IBM.COM>: oracledb1 
 
Please enter password for user id "ORACLEDB1": oracledb1 
 
Session established with server BACKUPASM: AIX-RS/6000 
  Server Version 5, Release 3, Level 3.0 
  Server date/time: 08/28/06   14:07:41  Last access: 08/28/06   14:01:55 
 
tsm> backup /tmp/* 
Selective Backup function invoked. 
 
Directory-->              12,288 /tmp/ [Sent] 
Directory-->               4,096 /tmp/.oracle [Sent] 
Directory-->                 256 /tmp/.oslevel.datafiles [Sent] 
 
…………… many lines deleted …………………… 
 
Normal File-->             1,157 /tmp/rootpre.out_06-07-31.14:12:53 [Sent] 
Normal File-->             3,116 /tmp/rootpre.out_06-07-31.14:13:10 [Sent] 
Normal File-->                 0 /tmp/rpcbind.file [Sent] 
Normal File-->            45,131 /tmp/vmo.man [Sent] 
Selective Backup processing of '/tmp/*' finished without failure. 
 
Total number of objects inspected:      122 
Total number of objects backed up:      121 
Total number of objects updated:          0 
Total number of objects rebound:          0 
Total number of objects deleted:          0 
Total number of objects expired:          0 
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Total number of objects failed:           0 
Total number of bytes transferred:    39.59 MB 
Data transfer time:                    3.48 sec 
Network data transfer rate:        11,648.29 KB/sec 
Aggregate data transfer rate:      10,231.54 KB/sec 
Objects compressed by:                    0% 
Elapsed processing time:           00:00:03 
tsm> 
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Appendix 3: Creating pfiles from spfiles 
Create a pfile of the proddb database and ASM instances on the Production server to be used later on 
the Backup server.  

oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=proddb 

oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> create pfile='/home/oracle/scratch/initproddb.ora' from spfile; 
 
File created. 

And for the ASM instance.  
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>export ORACLE_SID=+ASM 
oracle@icc8161@/oracle/dbbase/dbhome>sqlplus / as sysdba 
 
SQL> create pfile='/home/oracle/scratch/init+ASM.ora' from spfile; 
 
File created. 
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Appendix 4: RMAN Stored Scripts 
This section describes some basics of working with RMAN stored scripts in the Recovery Catalog. 

Create an RMAN script and have it stored in the Recovery Catalog like this: 
RMAN> create script full_back { 
2> allocate channel t1 type 'sbt_tape' parms 
'ENV=(TDPO_OPTFILE=/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64/tdpo.opt)'; 
3> backup 
4> format 'ctl_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
5> controlfilecopy '+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup'; 
6> backup 
7> full 
8> format 'db_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
9> (database); 
10> backup 
11> format 'al_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
12> (archivelog all); 
13> release channel t1; 
14> } 
 
created script full_back 

To execute the stored script: 
RMAN> run {execute script full_back;} 

To print the stored script: 
RMAN> print script full_back; 
 
printing stored script: full_back 
 {allocate channel t1 type 'sbt_tape' parms 
'ENV=(TDPO_OPTFILE=/usr/tivoli/tsm/client/oracle/bin64/tdpo.opt)'; 
backup 
format 'ctl_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
controlfilecopy '+RECOVERYGRP/proddb/control_save/control_backup'; 
backup 
full 
format 'db_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
(database); 
backup 
format 'al_%d_%s_%p_%t' 
(archivelog all); 
release channel t1; 
} 

To delete the stored script: 
RMAN> delete script ‘full_back’; 
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Appendix 5: Swingbench on AIX 
Swingbench is a database load generator.  Download from here, 
http://www.dominicgiles.com/swingbench.html  The Linux “version” of Swingbench needs these minor 
modifications to run the shell scripts oewizard and swingbench in AIX’s default shell (ksh).  The scripts 
are located in the $SWINGHOME/bin directory.  Here is an example of the changes made to the 
swingbench script.  Similar changes need to be made to the oewizard script. 

oracle@icc8161@/home/oracle/swingbench/bin>diff swingbench swingbench.orig 
1,2c1,2 
< #!/bin/ksh 
< . ../swingbench.env 
--- 
> #!/bin/bash 
> source ../swingbench.env 
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